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TO I. S. N. U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
The Alumni Association enters upon the
year, 1925, in a most auspicious manner.
The Felml~y Memorial Portrait movement
has been definitely launched. The idea is
striking a responsive chord in our membership. The committee with Supt. Blair as
Chairman has been announced.
.Through the effort.s of our Vice-President, M. R. Staker, and our .Secretary, E .
W. Rolley, a Federation of Alumni Associations of the five State Teachers Colleges
was organized at Springfield during t he
State Teachers meeting. Its aim is to foster and promote the common interests of the
Normal Schools and their Alumni. It is
needless to point out these interests. Suffice
it to say that they are numerous and of

sufficient importance to require the support
of every Alumnus.
Messrs. Staker and Rolley are in charge
of both movements at Normal. They have
the welfare of the school and the association at heart. They are capable and untiring. But they cannot do it alone. They
need your assista_nce. They need your cooperation. They will appreciate a prompt
reply to their appeals. They will be highly
elated to find evidence, direct and indirect
that you are giving them your support.
The degree of success with which our
association puts over these two endeavors
will determine our spirit in the ftttu~e".
There fore it is urgent that you give yi:iur
prompt and wholehearted support to . the
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•• • •~ en who are doing so much to bnild a prestige for our organization.
G. F. BALTZ, President.

NORMAL ALUMNI WILL PRESENT
PRESIDENT FELMLEY'S PICTURE
TO SCHOOL
Painting to be Placed in Main Office

Three thousand Alumni of the Illinois
State Normal U niversity will be invited to
contribute toward the expense of painting
a large original portrait of President David
Felmley, of I. S. N. U., during the next
few weeks. The painting will be made in
honor of the twenty-fifth year in which

President Felmley has headed the institution.
Following a conference of the officers and
friends of the I. S. N. U. Alumni Association held at Springfield recently, the following committee, known. as "The Felmley Anniversary Portrait Committee," was appointed by Mr. G. F. Baltz, of Millstadt,
Illinois, president of the Association.
Hon. Francis G. Illair, '92, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Springfield, chairman; John Strong, '96, Oak Park; Lora M.
Dexheimer , '01, Normal;··Supt. S. K. McDowell, '06, Bloomington ; Earl G. Stevens,
'12, Fairbury; Lewis Bowyer, '17, Normal;
Supt. Roy L. Spires, '23, Paxton; Elias W.
Rolley, '18, Normal, ex-officio secretary.

A QUARTER CENTURY OF EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
The first twenty-five years of the twentieth century marks a notable epoch in the
development of the Illinois State Normal University under the
presidency of David Felmley.
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QuARTf,R Ci,:NTURY OF EDUCATIONAL
HISTORY

The first twenty-five years .of the twentieth century marks a notable epoch in the
development of the Illinois State Normal
University under the presidency of David
Felmley.
The history of the lllinois State Normal
University in the first quarter of the twentieth century furnishes an unusually interesting example of how a progressive institution readjusts, modifies, and extends itself
to serve more efficiently the ever-increasingnnmber and Yaricty of needs in a growing
soda) order.
The man who has been at the head of this
institution during these twenty-five years
has proved himself an administrative genius
of the first order. His educational vision
and practical wisdom have been broad and
deep because of his extensive and accurate
knowledge of social conditions and needs,
his loyalty to public welfare, his tremendous
industry and unceasing· vigilance, and his
enthusiasm for achievement.

It would require a treatise instead of a
short newspaper story to make clear the
various social conditions, needs, and problems that have been characteristic of our
state and national history during these two
and a half decades. I t is enough to say
that every change and ·every new extension
of work has heen brought about by an endeavor to meet the demands for more and
better trained teache~s fil the schools of
Illinois. The development of curriculums
and courses illustrates this in a striking way.
Tn 1900-1901 there was one curriculum
with about 80 courses. In 1924-25 there
arc nineteen curriculums with 363 courses.
The one curriculum of 1900 made little or
no differentiation in the training of teachers
for any particular field of teaching. Graduates from four-year accredited high schools
completed this curriculum in two years.
Others with less preparation might do the
work in three years or four years.
Eleven of the 19 curriculums represent
new or practically new departments. These
are ( 1) music, 1901; (2 ) kindergarten,
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1902; (3) manual tratnmg, 1903; (4)
physical education, I 903; ( 5) art and design, 1903; (6) public speaking, 1905; (6 )
nature study, 1906; ( 7) teachers college,
1907; (8) home economics, 1908; (9) agriculture, 1911; ( 10) rural education, 1911.
( 11 ) Commerce, 1914.
While these new departmei1ts, or curriculums, were adding over 140 courses to
the total offered, the old courses underwent
reorganization and extension. For example,
courses in economics and sociology increased
from 1 to 10; history and civics and politics
from 7 to 20; physical science from 10 to
26; biological science including physiology
and hygiene from 10 to 22; education from
5 to 19; mathematics from 5 to 19; reading
and public speaking from 3 to 13; literature
and English from 12 to 26 ; modern language from 2 courses in German to 24
courses in French and Spanish. Other old
lines of subject-matter have shown similar
increase.
These profound changes are neither accidental nor the sheer invention of the master
mind that directed the t ransformation. They
are the natural and logical products of the
social matrix from which a'n institution
draws its Ji fe, takes its form, and acquires
its meaning and value. The li fe needs and
problems of the people of Illinois and her
sister states were increasing in number,
variety, and extent ; and almost every phase
of life activity was urging for higher standards of efficiency in harmony with a rational
morality. At all such times in the life of a
people the schools are called upon to help.
So the increased demand for more and better
schools and schooling, accompanied by demand for more a nd better educated and
trained teachers was responded to by the
Normal University to the best of its ability.
One of the most significant of the new
departments is the Teachers College. Its
inception and rapid development is perhaps
the most signal achievement of Dr. Felmley's administratioa. The traditional Normal School was conceived at first as an institution for the training of teachers for the
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"common schools" and "common schools"
meant elementary schools until the present
times; but with the coming of the people's
high schools with their essential upward
extension of education, necessarily common
to all citizens of a self-governing society,
the new and large demand for well educated
and trained teachers came to all universities
that made any pretense at preparing
teachers. The high-school movement would
have to stop, some of the smal_ler existing
high schools either would have to close up
or accept unprepared people in the place of
teachers. It was perfectly clear to President
Felmley that normal schools would have to
grow into teachers colleges, and that Normal University was ,;ot to evade the duty
nor lose the opportunity to do its part. In
1910, three years· after t he Normal University was authorized to offer college
courses and confer the bachelor degree, the
validity and strength of the teacher college
movement was tested out. It was a grand
fight! The whole story cannot be told here,
but it must be said that President Felmley
was its able and deter.mined leader. H is
faculty stood by him unanimously. His
Board of Education was. not unanimous in
its support-in fact some of its members,
although quiescent, were of the opposite
opinion. Some of the then Normal School
presidents of the other Normal Schools of
Illinois were inclined to the traditional idea
that normal schools would be doing well
enough i f they took good care of the tra ining .of elementary teachers, and not attempt
to do what they were not prepared to do.
Later these men, with the normal school
presidents throughout the whole United
States, r.ecognized the imperative necessity
of the teachers college movement and President Felmley as a worthy standard bearer
for the progressive forces in the field of
teacher-training in the United States. Today a large proportion of the public normal
schools have been legally transformed into
teachers colleges, and many of them are
making necessary and excellent contributions to the force of well-prepared teachers
for our high schools.
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As phases of significant movements in
recent history, much of great interest coul<l
be said about various others of the new departments; for .example, home economics,
agriculture, music, art and design, the kindergarten, and the physical education which
is a phase of one of the most significant
movements of national import in recent
years. The reason for bringing these things
to light at this time of conrse is to acknowledge the direction and masterful leadership
of the man who put his soul in the cause,
put his shoulder to the wheel, and then with
both telescopic and microscopic vision has
carried forward these progressive transformations that have kept the Normal U niversity in living and serviceable touch with
the needs of education in state and nation.

FEDERATION OF NORMAL SCHOOLS
FORMED

At the meeting of the Normal School
Council held during the Illinois State
Teachers Association Meeting in Springfield
the last week in December, there was organized a federation of all the teachers' colleges in lllinois. The proposed constitution
is given here. It is self-explanatory and
needs no further comment since all persons
interested in the welfare and development
of our state institutions for teacher training
must recognize the need for cooperative action if these institutions are to keep pace
with the growing needs of our schools. ·

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Federation shall be
to promote the common interests of the
Teachers' Colleges of lllinois and their
Alumni, and to promote public e<lucation in
lllinois.
MF.MBl,RSHIP

Members of the Alumni Associations of
the State Teachers Colleges located at Normal, Charleston, Carbondale, DeKalh, and
Macomb, shall be members of this Federation.
OFFICERS

The officers of this Federation shall be a
president, vice-president and a secretarytreasurer. These officers shall serve for one
year. The fiscal year shall end June 30.
The officers for the year 1924-25, shall
be the officers of the Alumni Association
of t he Illinois State Normal University;
for the year 1925-26 shall be the officers
of the Alumnl Association of the Southern
lllinois State Normal University; for · the
year 1926-27, shall be the officers of the
Alumni Association of the Eastern lllinois
State Teachers' College ; for the year 192728, shall he the officers of the Alumni Association of the Northern Jllinois State
Teachers' College; for the year 1928-29,
shall be the officers of the Alumni Associat.ion of the Western lllinois State Teachers'
College; and so on in the above order.
ExtcunvE

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF THE
FEDERATION OF ALUMNI ASSO-

CoM MIT'l'EI\

The executive committee of the Federation shall consist of the president, vicepresident and secretary of the Alumni Associations of the above institutions.

CIATIONS OF ILLINOIS STATE
TEACHERS' COLLEGES.
NAME

The name of this federation shall be, The
Federation of Alumni Associations of the
Illinois State Teachers' Colleges.

Tll\IB OF MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the Federation shall be held during the meeting of
the State Teachers' Association. The time
and place to be designated by the president
of the Federation.

Tut
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AMENDMENT

The president may call special meetings
whenever he deems it wise at a place easily
accessible to all.
WORK OI•' nm FEDERA'rION

The officers of the Alumni Associations
will carry on what ever work is laid out for
them by the executive committee of the Federation.

FOUR YEAR COURSES THREATENED

The Finance Department of the State in
which department the budget for the next
biennium has its initiation has stated its intention of recommending such a cut in the
T eachers College Budgets that it will be impossible to continue the four-year curricula
.which are rapidly bec_oming such a strong
part of all our teacher-training institutium.
Realizing the calamity such a step would be
a committee from the State Teachers Association presented the following report on
the subject. This matter is of vital importance to our A lma Mater. Give it your
close attention and take what action you
deem best to reach the Governor and members of the Appropriations Committee whose
approval to the budget must be secured. before the matter will be brought to the Legislature for consideration.
The report follows:
Tm.: N1mus

<W

Tue

NORMAL

Scnoor.

The five state normal schools, that is, the
T eachers Colleges and Normal Universities,
arc in a position where they need the united
and vigorous support of the State Teachers
Associations.
Schools of all kinds have grown at a
swift pace since the war, but during the
past biennium no others have experienced
so rapid an expansion as the state normal
schools. Thus at Normal with a fall-term
college enrollment of 1298 there are three
times as many students as four years ago.
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This growth is substantially paralleled at the
other schools.
There arc at least four contributory
causes:
1. The industrial depression of the past
four years makes teaching relatively more
attractive from t he salary point of view.
2. School boards more largely are appreciating the value of professional training.
3. T he · State Examining Board has restored its standards t_o the pre-war level. It
is not so easy to secure a teacher's certificate
by examination.
4. The new law for the distribution of
the State School Fund rewards school districts that employ trained teachers.
But whatever the cause may be the normal schools find their classrooms crowded
far beyond their capacity.
No appropriations for buildings at the
state normal schools have been made by the
last four general assemblies, except to rebuild two heating plants and for two gymnasiums, the contracts for which have been
let only this week.
There is an urgent, an imperative need
of new buildings and more instructors,
which means of course larger approprial ions. \,Vithout such appropriations the normal schools cannot respond adequately to
t he growing demand for trained teachers.
But the Budget Corpmittee, charged with
the duty of preparing a budget for the new
legislature is anxious to keep state appropriations down to the level of 1923. It therefore seriously proposes to restrict the work
of the normal schools to the elementary
field and to two years of work; in other
words. that all high-school teachers and all
elementary teachers who desire extended
preparation shall resort to the state university or tu private institutions.
Instead of enlarging the normal schools
to accommodate the students who wish to
prepare for teaching, the commission intends

6
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to cut down the attendance tu fit the schools
as they are.
It is the opinion of your rnmmittee that
this policy of the commission is nut in accordance with law, that it is not economical,
that it will work great harm to the schools.

I. In the language of their charters the
state Normal schools were established to
prepare teachers for the common schools.
\ Vhat are common schools? Do they end
with the sixth grade, or the eighth ? or the
twelfth? Does common in this phrase mean
ordinary, or lower, or inferior as in common
stock, common clothes, or common grades
of live stock? Or were common schools
so-called because they are for all, ur belong
to all in common as in the phrases commonwealth, our common speech, our common interests, our common country? Students of the history o f education know that
in earlier days "common school" was used
in the sense as we now use "public school."
The supreme courts of Illinois and other
states have held that the common school includes the high school as well as the elementary school. Otherwise the Board of
Education in Springfield and in most of
our larger ,ities has no power to levy taxes
for the support of its high school.
Jn the charter of the eldest of these
schools, it is expressly provided· that instruction shall he given in animal and vegetable physiology and agr'icultnral chemistry,
which plainly would not have heen done if
in the intention of the legislature only elementary teachers were to be trained.
From every graduating class in its ·entire
history some students have gone out directly as high-school teachers, principals, or
superintendents.

In 1907 because of the rising standards
of requirements for high-school teaching,
the legislature empowered the normal
schools to grant degrees, which implies the
right to establish four-year courses of study.
This power and duty to grant degrees was
re-affirmed in the Civil Administrative Code
of 1917.

Four years ago the names of three of the
institutions were changed to Teachers Colleges. This action further recognizes the
schools as four-year institutions, and was in
accordance with. the action in many other
states of the A merican Union. Out of the
175 state normal schools, 82 situated in
twenty-eight states have been converted into
teachers colleges with four-year courses.
The state normal school board is by law
empowered to adopt courses of study for
the normal schools. It has installed fouryear curriculums for high-school teachers
and for elementary teachers, as well as twoyear curriculums. For the Budget Commission thus to limit the curriculum of the
normal schools, a function of the State
Normal Board or of the legislature is a
plain usurpation of authority.
2. The state should provide for the
training of high-school teachers, supervisors,
and superintendents. Fifteen hundred new
ones are needed every year. If these teachers are really to be trained there must be
ample provision for practice teaching. It
is not possible at the State University or at
any other one institution to provide facilities
for training a thousand such teachers every
year. In the interests of economy and efficiency this work should be distributed and
a part of it may be done at the state normal
schools. The .per capita cost of instruction
is much lower at the state normal schools,
and student expenses of all kinds are lower
than about the crowded campus of our state
univers1t1es. To transfer several hundred
students to the state university will necessitate larger appropriations for that institution, unless it already is receiving too much.
3. Aside from the questions of legality
and economy your committee is of the opinion that the highest interests of onr public
school system require that the normal
schools retain their four-year courses and
their varied curriculums.
While the normal schools are not the exclusive agency for the training of teachers,
they are the state's chief agent, and it is
their duty to set up the ideals, establish the
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standards, and educate the men and women
whose call is to educational leadership.

determining the college which these graduates will attend.

Teaching is an occupation calling for a
high degree of devotion and personal consecration. It may be better to educate the
teacher in the professional atmosphere of
the normal school than in an institution
whose chief interests are industrial or merely a liberal education.

There are possibly among us some whose
view of the function of the normal schools
has been derived from the practice in the
Eastern states rather than from the historical development of our midwestern
schools. They argue that there are not
enough trained elementary teachers, that
there is a surplus of legally qualified highschool teachers or would-be teachers, therefore the normal schools should confine themselves to the elementary field. It is not the
fault of the normal schools that the output
of elementary teachers is no larger. Their
chief work has always been in this field.
No student qualified to enter has been
turned away. The causes that impel young
women to seek the high-school field are
patent to every observer. They are the
better salary . the higher social positions, the
lighter work, and lessened responsibility
that t hey believe await the high-school
teacher. \Vhen our communities are willing to pay to elementary teachers a salary
proportionate to their preparation and work,
when they will make the teaching conditions
equally attractive, a larger number of bright,
capable and ambitious students will seek the
elementary field. To restrict the normal
schools to this field will not cause students
to choose this field. It will send those who
wish to teach in the high school to the institutions where suitable training may still
be had.

. It is good that teachers be trained under
conditions that make them conscious of the
unity of our school education and of the
public school system that provides it. Hence
the normal school should be an epitome of
the public-school system, with all its interests represented, all kinds of teachers
trained.
To some of our high-school teachers
should come this opportunity to receive
their own training in company with their
comrades in the elementary grades. It
. makes for democracy in the ranks of teachers. It is highly desirable that supei:visors
and superintendents receive at least a portion
of their training in the same institutions as
the teachers whom they are to supervise.
They need to understand each other; they
should have common ideals, common standards, common conceptions of the aims and
processes of education. Some superintendents fail to become vital and effective educational leaders because of this lack of understanding and sympathy.
The proposed restriction is very unwelcome to the normal schools, for the reason
that it will deprive them of their young men.
They do not wish to become young ladies
seminaries like the normal schools of New
England. They still believe in education
for a profession in which men and women
engage on equal terms.
They want to be represented in the various
high-school faculties throughout the state.
They wish to attract to their classrooms
capable young men and women from the
graduating classes. They recognize the decisive influence of high-school teachers in

Your committee, therefore, recommends
that the association respectfully petition the
fifty -fourth General Assembly to provide
for the state normal schools adequate funds
for their necessary expansion and development, and that no action be taken that will
narrow their service or impair their efficiency.
The state cannot undertake to furnish a
good home for every child. It cannot provide intelligent and sympathetic parents, or
suitable food, clothing, shelter, recreation,
or medical care; but it has undertaken his
edt1cation and it can set up as its goal a
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trained and competent teacher in every
school room.
S igned : J. Stanley Brown, Carrie Barnes,
Flora Eddy, H. B. Fisher, George D.
\ii/ham, T. Arthur S impson , Ella Ladew, F loyd T. Goodier, C. C. Chadsey,
L. C. Lord, L. \I./. Hanna, \V. P. Morgan, John J. Richeson, Dayid Felmley,
Chairman.
FROM THE VIDETTE OF JANUARY 21.

l\.fr. Felmley tells us it costs twice as
much to ed1Kate a senior as it docs a freshman.
That is why some people believe that the
normal schools should be cut back to two
years. Such an act would make a saving
estimated at $5 I ,000 per year for the state
of Illinois. $5 I ,000 would help Governor
Small l,11ild two miles of hard road.
Now, we will wait lo see whether Covernor Small wants two miles of hard road
each year or 125 young men and women
professionally trained to teach the sons and
daughters of !Hinois voters.

* * *

T o cut hack the normal schools would
rid them of the best influence they nuw

have. The real leaders among the teachers
college student bodies are the third and
fourth year people. Cutting them out would
greatly cripple the present high intellectual
standing of the normal schools.
A young college professor from the Uni.versity of Illinois, who taught here la~t
summer, was greatly surprised when he
faced his first class. He found that onehalf of his students were older than he.
Several of the students had been principals,
and one of them was a small city superintendent. Others were young men and women of remarkable power. That instructor
later told his class that he was surprised to
find that at Normal the students were real
workers and that he had few of the type
he taught at Urbana.

* * *

The January, 1925, issue of the lllinois
Teacher," the official organ of the State
Teachers Association, of which our own
Dean Manchester was president for the
past year, gives a complete list of the members of the 54th General Assembly, arranged
in order of senatorial dist ricts. Get th~
names and addresses of your senator and
representatives. You may be urged to write
him soon on this "cutting back" matter.

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
ELIZABETH CARLETON, 1862

In a number of issues of our Quarterly
during the past few years we have printed
items about Miss Elizahcth Carkton, and we
have also printed some of her poems, which
she took such great delight in writing-. We
give you here another poem which seems to
express a good deal of 1\1 iss Carleton's
philosophy of Ii fc.
* * *
DRIFTING
Drifti11,g, 1113, fr-icnd} but never c1,/011e,

TJ,ougl, the wa.ves, so of/', doleful/31 moan.
Loncl-y 1 -w halcvcr though, may betide,
Dm:k clouds the swi's .light. can't always hide.
Whatever storms may bu,ffct your boat,

The Father's watching, that it may float ,
And save yo1< from all dark c/o11ds' alarms,
Protecting as in a father's arms.
.
When thinking of home, here, very oft,

As often, send yo1<r thottght, far aloft,
To Him whose watcl,fttl eye never sleeps,
While yo11r bark's tossed 01' tire briny deeps. .
Friends, too, arc kindly watclii11g Jonr wa:v.
Aud 1.uish you success, every new day.

How fortunate //,at time lessms grief.
For griefs, piled ..p, wottld make ot1r lifc bri,·f.
With all ottr wisdom, we'd 1,ot improve
The world, could we move it in our groove.
L et's make mttch of life, whatever comes,
Be it in larger, or smaller sums,

And make our world tire best t!,at we ca,i,
The" we'll be satisfied with God's p/a11.
Best wishes from me, wherler you arc,
ff yott are near, or be yo1< afar.
ELIZABETH CARLETON.

3200 Stevens Ave.
May I, 1920, Minneapolis, Minn.

* * *

On August 26, 1871, when Miss Carleton
left Griggsville to teach elsewhere the following letter bearing ninety-six signatures
was sent to her with a parting gift,
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'·To Miss Lrns1E CARLETON :-Your many
friends in Griggsville have taken this way to express their esteem and affection for you.
'"l his present may have a certain value in itself,
but its cnief worth to you will lie in the fact that
it is the recognition by a large community of the
long and iaithful service you have given it as
teacner in the public school.
"The teacher may be paid for the hours spent
in the school-room, but the interest and anxiety
that the Christian teacher always bears for the
moral as well as mental training of the pupils,
ca11 never be estimated and never rewarded her~.
"We fret that you have given the best years
of your life to your work with us, and that its
influence will long be felt in our school and in the
lives of the hundreds of pupils who have been
under your charge.
"We wish also to express admiration for that
tireless principle and ever ready sympathy with
which you have lived among us as a member o(
general society. We shall miss you in social circles, in the works of public µsefulness and charity,
and in the more private duties of a useful Christian life.
"Attached to this you will find the names of
fellow teachers, pupils, parents of pupils, and
other friends. We wish an abiding place in your
love, and we shall not cease to remember you and
pray for your prosperity and happiness."

This past fall Mr. Edward Doocy, an attorney of Griggsville, Illinois, wrote to
President Felmley asking for the year of
Miss Carleton's graduation from I. S. N. U.
Mr. Doocy wished to write a sketch of her
life for the Illinois Historical Society. The
following sincere tribute to a teacher of long
ago ably expresses deep appreciation of
Miss Carleton an<l her work and life.
November 3, 1924.
Mrs. Harry L. Fleming,
l.lloomington, lllinois.
MY D,AH MRS. FLEMING :-With pleasure, I
will comply with your request of the 30th, and give
au account o( the life of Miss Elizabeth Carleton,
as l have known it.
Elizabeth Carleton was born April 12, 1834, in
Methuen, Massachusetts, and in early childhood,
came with her parents to Griggsville, Illinois,
where she obtained her elementary education. Her
ambition was to become a teacher, and she graduated from the Illinois State Normal University in
1862, and for several years afterwards taught in
the public schools of Griggsville, finally becoming
the assistant in the high school. In the fall of
1869, I leCt to go to college and about that time,
I think she and Prof. Hutcheson left to teach in
the public schools of Hannibal, Missouri.
ACter she retired from the profession of teaching, she became matron of the Anna Brown H ome
for Aged People, in Quincy, Illinois, and from
there went to reside in a home for the aged, at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where she lived in comfort until the date of her death on August 6, 1924.
At her request, her body was cremated and the
ashes interred in the family burying lot in the
Griggsville cemetery.
ln educational circles, she was quite prominent,
having been associated with Newton Bateman,

State Superintendent, and Enoch A. Gastman,
who gave his life to the building up of the schools
at Decatur, Illinois, and Peleg R. \1/ alker, who
devoted his life to the schools of Rockford, Illinois.
She was very conscientious in her work, and
will long be remembered hy those. with whom she
came in contact in school, church and society.
Over half a century has passed since I was one
of her pupils in the High School at Griggsville.
but the impression of her character and her devotion to duty, has always been and still is an
inspiratlo11 to me. T dedicate these few lines to
the mrmorv of her life.
·
Yours respcct(ully,
EnWAl!O Doocv.

* * *

MARGARET WOODRUFF EVANS, 1874

Mrs. Margaret Evans died in T.,eavenworth. Kansas. on November l.i, 1924.
Both l\1rs. Evans and her hushancl. 'vV. A.
Evans. graduated from l. S. N. U. in the
class of 1874. They were married 111
Savannah. Illinois. in ' 1875, bnt moved to
Leavenworth in 1878 when Mr. Evans became snperintenclent of the public schools
of that city. Mr. Evans died in 1910.
Mrs. Evans was a teacher for two years.
In later life she used part of her time am!
talents in the writing of stories for child ren.
She left two daughters, one of whom is the
librarian of the public library in Leavenworth, the_ other is a kindergartener in the
Kansas City schools.

In her letter to her classmates at the time
of their fiftieth anniversary reunion last
June, Mrs. Evans wrote a splendid letter
which she called a "sort of autobiography,"
and which she felt each of her classmates
should write for the benefit of all the others.
In this she pays a fine tribute to the influence
of I. S. N. U. She said; "I believe my
family have paid my debt to the State of
Illinois, hut they could never pay the debt
I owe to Doctor Edwards and his corps of
patient, faithful teachers."
A CORRECTION

In our last issue we included a tribute to
Mrs. Jennie Pennell Carter and stated that
only one sister, Mrs. Eva Pennell Brown,
survived her. Another sister, the youngest
of the Pennell family, also survives, Mrs.
Carrie Pennell Evans of Allegan, Michigan.
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THE UNIVER~ITY FOR THE QUARTER
BELATED HOMECOMING ITEMS

One of the new features of this year's
Homecoming was the very attractive _program produced with Lawrence Barber as
editor and Harvey McMullen as business
manager. It was quite a sizable book and
contained a complete program of events, a
directory of headquarters of various school
groups, a number of pictures, a collection
of school yells, and other timely announcements and information. These books were
not only of service during the events but
will serve as a fine memento of this year's
trip to I. S. N. U. Homecoming.
HOMECOMING REGRETS
WoRD FROM FA1TH>'UL NoRMALITES
CLARK UNIVERSITY
·
Worcester, Mass., October 20, 1924.
OLD FRIENDS AND NEW FRIENDS AT I. s. N. u. :The news of the I. S. N. U.-Eureka football game
has just reached the old Normalites at Clark University, and we are rejoicing that the team 1s nc:>w
headed toward victories. We shall look for a victory over DeKalb by at least two touch(lowns. We
wish that we could drop down on the campus next
Friday evening and stay until the last dog · is
hung on Saturday. But we shall be with you in
spirit and shall imagine about 4 :00 p. m. Saturday
that we can hear the yells from the bleachers as
Roman or Patton or Lee or Cleveland or Dominetta or Clark or some other battler for I. S.
N. U. crosses the goal line for 6 points. We may
not be able to imagine the aerial bombs or pennant for these innovations of the bigger Normal
are ;,ew to us of smaller days, but memories . of
the Jester Play and Goforth's Gold and Black will
come to us as the day closes. ·
Wa-hoo! Wa-hool I. S. N. U.
RussELs.,
BUZZARDS,

RIDGLEYS.
Cleveland, Ohio, October 24, 1924.
David Felmley,
I. S. N. U., Normal, Ill.
The 57 members of the Cleveland chapter of
Illinois State Normal University wish that they
might be with you all in helping to make this the
biggest and best H omecoming that the old school
has ever seen.
THOMAS B. CRIGLER,
Sioux City, Iowa
Pres. David Felmley,
I. S. N. U., Normal, Ill.
DEAR PRES. FELMLEY :-Greatly regret not being able to be back home on this festive occasion,
distance makes it impossible for me to be present,

hut I want you to know I'm with you in spirit.
Heartiest greetings and best wishes for successful homecoming at dear Old Normal.
Sincerely,
EUNICF. MARION DAY,

WHAT A SCHOOL MAY MEAN

This little story came too late to be included in the November number, but we feel
that it has a value to all who love I. S. N. U.
vVould that education meant as much to all
who enter her portals!
October 26, 1924.
DEAR MRs. FLEMING :-Would you like this
story for your Alumni Quarterly?
Yesterday morning a lady who had returned for
homecoming told me that her mother had attended
the Normal University and she had always wanted
to.
At first she had only been able to come to the
summer schools. I think she had been teaching
during the school year.
At last her parents arranged for her to spend a
year at Normal. She came and entered. After
entering she went down the walk to 'the east entrance. She can remember now the thrill that
came over her, as she passed along that walk and
realized that now she was really a student at the
Normal University !
It is a very little story .and you may not want
it, but to me it pictured what coming to Normal
has meant to many of our young people, and that
many who have never graduated have received
and given as much inspiration as the Alumni.
ANGE V. MILNER.

FOOTBALL AT HOMECOMING

We note with chagrin that the football
game was not included in the homecoming
article in the November Quarterly. The
first two paragraphs of the Vidette report
will allow alumni who could not be present
to see its demonstration that the calibre of
the team and the spirit of I. S. N. U. is the
same as ever :
"Playing a dashing game, fighting as they
never fought before, Normal sent the strong
DeKalb team back with the short end of a
9 to 6 score Saturday.
"It was a gala day. With several thousand enthusiastic rooters keeping up a continuous roar, the team put up a fighting
game that was superior to any exhibition
by a Normal team in years."
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HOMECOMING HOCKEY GAME
Apropos of The Vidette it is a college
The alumnae hockey team won from the paper of which we may be very proud. The
freshman-sophomore team with a score o f Alumni Quarterly is always much indebted
2-0. This game was played at 11 :00 a. m. to it for news o f the university activities.
and although not attracting a s large an It is our aim to credit it with all items copied
audience (no admission being charged) as from it. If we occasionally fail to do this
the afternoon foo tball game, it was not lack- · it is an oversight. \Ve are not ahle to give
ing in its enthusiastic rooters. Many past as much space to many matters as The Viand present women athletes . watched with dette can give. We feel that alumni are
interest this popular out-door sport for interested in activities in the large and in
results of events rather than in their details.
women.
Those wishing lengthy and detailed acconnts
should subscribe for the week ly puhlicatio11.
FELL HALL GIRLS BACK FOR HOME-

COMING

The following girls who lived at Fell Hall
last year were back for Homecoming:
Dorothea Donaldson, H elen Bayles, Grace
Davies, Helen Belanger, Mildred Borgstede,
Beulah Sanders, Norma Riehl, Irene Rauch,
Harriet Bolinger, Mabel Bear, Ethel Buckley, Dot Beals, Helen Fowler, Frances
Watts, Alma Baker, Viola Herschey, Mae
Hinman, Doris Newhaus, E dna Phillips,
Marjorie Hutchison, Dorothy Callen, Neva
Bullock, and Elzada Mears.

VIDETTE EDITORIAL

We copy a Vidette editorial of October
29. lt shows without doubt that the I. S.
N. U. spirit is fine and loyal:

NEW PIPE ORGAN

A new pipe organ was dedicated on January 20th when Ernest Prang Stamm of
St.- Louis presented a splendid organ recital in the university auditorium.

ANNUAL CONTEST

The Sixty-fourth P hil-Wright Contest
was held J anuary 9. The Phils swept the
boards almost clean. Wrightonia won only
the vocal solo. The total points recorded
after last year's contest were: Phils 212,
Wrights 199, but each society had won 30
contests, three having been t ied. This year
gives P hiladelphia . one co n t e s t over
Wrightonia and puts her well ahead in
points.
The Quarterly is "non-partisan," hut allow your editor a little crow. She's a Phil!

DoEs HoMECOMING PAv?
Docs it all pay- that big Homecoming?
All those hard hours put in on three different
committees, helping arrange things for the enjoyment of the H omecomer s, those tired feet after
the dances, those pains in the abdominal regions
following the banquets, that march for many
blocks along the parade route, those two nights
with six in a bed, feet and heads out, those three
hours sleep and blinding headaches-<lo they pay?
Has anyone thought of that question-<ioes it
pay ? Not a single person, we venture, has even
!hought of that subject. T hen, does it pay? Yes,
1t surely does. W e enjoyed those hours of hard
committee ·work, t hose tired feet, and stomach
aches. those sleepless nights and morning after
headaches- they were for the others and the
others enjoyed them, too. Yes, Homecoming docs
pay. We helped make it pay-some 1500 of us
in one way or another.

1925 INDEX

Do you still receive I. S. N. U.'s worthy
annual puhiication-THE INDEX? From all
we can learn it will be as good or better than
ever this year. Prices and time for subscriptions may he obtained by writing to
the Business Manager of The Index, I. S.
N. U ., Normal, Illinois.

GYM CONTRACT LET

At last, the contract for the new gymnasium for the Normal University has been
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awarded. The Lind Construction Company
of Chicago, was given the contract for the
general construction of the building for its
bid of $112,000, President David Felmley
announced upon his return from Springfield
where he attended the State Teachers' Association meeting and incidentally pushed
the award of contracts to completion.
The building must be completed and ready
for occupancy by September 30, 1925.
The original plans for the building were
prepared at Normal and are identical with
another gymnasium awarded on the same
day to the Southern Illinois State Normal
University, at Carbondale. The Southern
Normal gym will face the north and only in
that way will differ from the local building
which will face the east and will be situattd
just south of the girls' dormitory, Fell Hall.

MEMBERS OF DEBATE TEAM
SELECTED
There has been considerable interest
shown in debate throughout the state, as has
been indicated by the recent formation of
the State Debate League of Illinois. Although I. S. N. U. has for some time past
had debates with other schools, it is by no
means lagging behind in this day of increased interest in debating. There has been
a feeling throughout the country t hat we
need more logical reasoning in every walk
of life. Nothing will create this in a school
better than will debates, both within the
school an~ between colleges.
The State Debate League has arranged
for triangular debates for both the teams
to be held in March. There may be other
debates included later.
The material from which the two te.ams
were selected, was exceptionally good this
year, as was shown by the fact that it required an hour for the judges to make their
<lecision as to whom the debaters should be.
The men selected for the team are Tony
Hostetler, Otto Taubeneck, Fred Graff,

Claude Griffiths, Robert .Bishop, Wayne
Noggle, James Schroeder, Elmer Penticost.
J. D.· Logsdon, Dewey Montgomery and
Clyde Dewalt. The judges for .the men's
try out were Professors Geo. M. Palmer.
A. R. Harper and T. L. Lancaster.
The women's team will he composed of
Elsie Brenneman, N or a Brenneman,
Theresa Hattenhauer, Grace Porter, Joan
Johnson, Lois \,Vatt, Marietta Moulton,
Cynthia Beard, Lola Yerkes, Marian Nelson, Imogene Ingram and Bernice Kampmeier. The judges for this tryout were Professors E. W. Cavins, T. L. Lancaster and
A. R. Harper·: •

I. S. N. U. is looking forward for some
good contests this year from these teams,
directed by the able coach, Mr. Fred Sorrenson.
The following young women have been
selected to take part in Normal's first clash
this year with girls' debating teams from
other colleges: E lsie Brenneman, Nora
Brenneman, Imogene Ingram, Marietta
Moulton, Lois Watt, Lola Yerkes. The debates are to take place with Bradley and
Monmouth the second week in March.
The men who are to represent the Normal University in its first clash with men's
debating teams from other colleges were
chosen as follows: Robert Bishop, Clyde
Dewalt, Fred Graff, Claude Griffiths, Tony
Hostetler and Otto Taubeneck. They will
speak the first week in March against teams
from Illinois College and Lom~ard College.
-The Vidette.

OUT OF ORDER?
Your editor realizes that our Quarterly
is not a literary magazine, but it does seem
to her that alumni of normal schools,
whether in the active work of teaching or
not, should be vitally interested in all things
pertaining to education. In consequence
she cannot refrain from exposing the Quarterly readers to an occasional excerpt which
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seems to have in it something of constructive thought along these lines.
Much is now written concernii;g" the
flippancy of the youth of today. Some are
flippant but I, for one, am always happy to
be able to plead their cause because l believe in them and in their ability to cope
with the problems which are so vitally theirs.
Because of this interest in the youth and in
their schools l am glad to find college papers
printing articles like the following which I
have taken from The Vidette, one of them
being written by a member of the Vidette
staff, the other copied from an exchange
paper. Editorials such as these show that
cqllege students are working on their own
problems.
EXTRA CREDIT

The faculty of Cornell University passed a
resolution granting three hours' credit to exceptional students for informal reading and study.
Although not as revolutionary as Swarthmore's
or Harvard's policy of liberating the outstandin1,
brilliant student, it is typical of the modem policy
and return swing where education in its true

meaning is set over against a college deg:·cc. The
time will soon come when one will have to be
educated and enlarged in order to hold a college
degree. Four years' residence in an intellectual
community does not make a man. Pcrsonai application which accepts responsibility of original
and supervised study is the distinguishing mar!.:

of the truly educated man.
Do STUDENTS THINK?
How many college students actually think? Do
you really think? Oh, I know that it is a painful
process and one that is likely to shake us loose
from our old hidebound platitudes ( I'm afraid
·that many of us don't care to have that happen)
but nevertheless it is a very stimulating form of
exercise.
How many of us think ? No, I won't ask for
a show of hands because I don't want to embarrass
anyone.

I was in a bookstore recently and while talking
to the proprietor, I made a deprecatory r emark
about sach books as Eleanor Glynn's ''Three
Weeks." "Oh/' he said, "I know such books are
trash, but we have to carry them. The cattle like
them." That's just it-the 'cattle' don't think.
They read books that tickle their sense of humor,
ar ouse their emotions, and do nothing to shake
them loose from their mental inactivity. the effect
of which on the process of cerebration is exactly
nil.
I am convinced that if mauy of us would think
through our class assignments instead of merely
memorizing them we would find new ideas expressed in the text that we had heretofore thought
unheard of. Maybe these ideas won't agree with
our system of thinking (if we happen to have one)

but if they arc right, why not junk our old ideas
and take on a new and enlarged system? · If the
m!w idc~s arc fallaciou!-5, experience will provt~
it. for as Oscar VVilde intimates, experience is in
realizing only a series of mistakes.
Now let's turn over a new leaf this year and
sec if we can't discover at least one new thought

every day. Easy.
lege Chronicle.

Try it !- Hormus in the Col-

CARTER HARRIS RECEIVES MENTION
IN A BLOOMINGTON PAPER

In the Bloomington Bulletin of Friday,
October 7, there appeared an account of the
life of Carter Harris, the well-known
house-manager of the gymnasium. Lack
of space forbids the reprint of the interview
in full.

•

llorn a slave, Mr. Harris has lived in experiences of an uncommon kind. In his
early manhood during the later Reconstruction days, Carter was a real personage in the
political circles of western Tennessee, holding many offices in the public service. He
even reached the distinction of representing
his district as a delegate to the Republican
national convention that nominated the illfated James G. Blaine for the Presidency
in 1884.
The 13ulletin says in part, "Mr. Harris
has been the only regular janitor the gymnasium has ever had, he having been appointed to that post in 1897 by President
John W. Cook, and holding the post' under
three presidents of the university. 'Carter'
as he has been affectionately known by thousands of Normal University students during
the past thirty years, is one of the most
popular men on the campus. Those who
know him personally regard him as a real
friend. He has lived and worked for the
State of Illinois and has known every president of the University. He has seen young
men enter the University, leave and grow
prominent in their professions, and has
learned to know their children when t hey,
too, return to attend this school. His wish
that he may be janitor of the gymnasium as
long as he lives, may not be an idle one, as
he does his work faithfully and well, not-
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withstanding his sixty-nine years."
The high regard in which Mr. Harris is
held was manifest in the intense interest
everyone about the institution took in his
good recovery from a recent prolonged and
serious illness. Carter is a keen observer.
He is a great sport fan, and takes the strongest interest in the success of Normal's athletic teams.-The Vidette.

CAMPUS SUFFERS FROM ICE STORM

.The week before Christmas nature's
mightiest demonstration in the history of the
local weather bureau, even more serious
than the great cyclone of June 10, 1902,
inflicted tremendous damage to all central
Illinois. • The storm king's icy touch
weighted branches, poles, and wires with
tons of ice, and thousands succumbed to
the pressure. The damage done to our little
town of Normal, alone is conservatively
estimated to be $25,000, while the damage
done in general will figure in the millions.
Like the desultory booming of cannons,
was heard crash after crash as huge trees,
glittering in their silvery covering, crashed
to the earth, in many instances carrying
telephone, telegraph, and electric light wires
and poles with them. Streets and sidewalks
were blocked, and operation of the trolley
cars and interurbans halted, making it most
difficult Jor the students to make connections
in reaching their homes. Some o f the students had to remain in Normal a few days
after the unexpected dismissal, before they
could reach their destinations.

The large old maple directly in front o f
the main entrance to the Main Building,
that was so badly damaged during the storm
of June 10, 1902, displayed a store of un•
expected sweetness when a large hollow limb
fell and disclosed that it was filled with
honey. The students and faculty had livecl
in the vicinity of the tree without any inkling
of the bees existence. Several pounds of
honey were scraped from the hollow tree
hy the engineers from the heating plant.
Friends of the old Thomas Metcalf maple
are thank£ ul that the storm treated the
struggling veteran gently. Only a few small
limbs were broken from the tree, although
the tree has been slowly dy ing for some time.
There seems to be a spirit of rejoicing
everywhere, now that the ice king's power
is melting away. Although puddles of water and melting snow aren't pleasant fo r
one to walk through, yet how much better
is this than the ice, so dangerous and slippery! The reconstruction of the poles and
wires is almost complete, and many of the
fallen trees have been removed. It won't
be long until our little burg of Normal is
quite a normal town again.-The Vidette.

STUDENTS MARRIED

Paul Norsworthy and Frieda Golden,
both students at I. S. N. U., were married
in l31oomington on Saturday, January 17.
After a week-end honeymoon they returned
to resume their studies at Normal.

THE FACULTY
PROF. LINKINS' MOTHER DEAD

The many friends of Prof. R. H. Linkins
will learn with regret that his mother, Mrs.
Rachel C. Linkins, died recently at her home
in Jacksonville.
MISS LYDIA CLARK MADE SHORT
VISIT

Miss Lydia Clark for a number of years
a member of the physical education depart-

ment at I. S. N. U., now head of the same
department at the University of Ohio, was
a Normal visitor in November. Miss Clark
was enthusiastically welcomed by her former associates on the faculty and by many
of her former pupils. She spoke at General Assembly and at the first Social Conference. She enjoys her work at Ohio exceedingly.
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MISS McCONNELL WEDS

Miss· Mildred McConnell, popular dramatic director, surprised her many friends
<luring the holidays by announcing her marriage to Prof. Hugo Varela, former teacher
of Spanish at I. S. N. U., which took place
at Council Illuffs, Iowa, on Christmas day.
Mi!>'s ·McConnell's resignation was accepted about a month before her marriage,
the termination of her duties to take place
at the close of the winter term. Miss Grace
Arlington Owen, of Bloomington, will take
Miss McConnell's place <luring the spring
term.
Mrs. Varela has been very popular during
her four years' sojourn here. She has been
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the coach of numerous plays, as well as a
popular actress herself. She attended the
Normal University as a s~udent several
years before coming back to teach. Her
home is at Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Owen, however, is known as a
worthy successor to Mrs. Varela. As a
former teacher in I. S. N. U .. Miss Owen
was well liked hy her students. She now
ranks among the he~t writers and playwrights in Illinois and holds a place of esteem throughout the country. Among her
greatest works is the writing of a pageant
of Illinois which has been repeated throughout the state on various occasions.

THE ALUMNI
NEWS FROM I. S. N. U. CLUBS

Bureau County Joins I. S. N. U. Clubs.

At the annual institute of Bureau County thirty-one alumni and former students
of Old Normal met and formed the Bureau County I. S. N. U. Club.
Mr. Bernal Hayes, of New Bedford, was
elected president and L. W. Hacker, of
Princeton (Bureau County Township High
School) was elected secretary.

St. Clair County I. S. N. U. Club Meets

Wednesday, November 12, the St. Clair
County I. S. N. U. Club held its annual
meeting and banquet at the Belleville House
in Belleville, Ill. Miss Florence Hale of
the Department of Education, Augusta,
Maine, and Carl Sandburg, poet, of the
Chicago Daily News, were guests of the
Club. During the program of the evening,
Mr. G. F. Baltz, of Millstadt, president of
the I. S. N. U. Alumni Association, spoke
of some of the plans of the Association for
the coming year. There were twenty-three

members present at the meeting. The St.
Clair County Club is one of the most enterprising of the clubs, which now number
over thirty in the various counties of the
state. It is hoped that the alumni and former students of I. S. N. U. in other counties will follow the lead already well established and bring the number of clubs up to
fifty before the end of the present school
year.

Decatur Club Elects New Officers

October 30th the Decatur I. S. N. U.
Club held a social meeting and election of
officers at the home of Miss Bess Crow, 647
W. Macon street, Decatur. Following a
delightful social evening, during which light
refreshments were served, W. Earl Phelps
was elected president; Helen Hershey, vicepresident; Bessie Laundrum, secretary; and
Jessie Waters, treasurer.

Greene County Club Reports

Thursday, September 4, 1924, during the
annual County Institute, the Greene County
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I. S. N. U. Club gave a picnic luncheon on
the. lawn of the Greenfield High School.
There was a good crowd present and the
occasion was a · gala one. Between the
courses of the luncheon the regular business
session was held. The following officers
were elected for the following year: Mr. R.
H. Bechtold, of Whitehall, president; Mr.
C. W. Ballard, of E ldred, vice-president;
Miss Edith- Hyatt, of White l Jail, secretary.
Before the party adjourned the desire fur
another such gathering was expressed.

Menard County Organizes

The former l. S. N . U. stude1its of
Menard County organized an I. S. N. U.
Club in that County early in October. The
Club now lists twenty-three members f rum
the towns of Greenview, Athens, Petersburg and Tallula. Miss Laura Arends is
the secretary.

PHYSICAL TRAINING GRADUATES
HA VE REUNION

The first reunion of a group of girls who
w~re graduated from the I. S. N. U. in the
Physical Education Department in J unc,
1924, was held Wednesday afternoon, December 31, at the home of Miss Margaret
Means, 602 S. Clayton street. 'I'he afternoon was spent in a sociable manner, at the
close of which delightful rdreshmenls were
served.
In the evening, a dinner was had at The
Village Inn, followed by a theatre party.
The guests then repaired to the home of
Miss Florence Jack, 604 Hester Avenue,
Normal, where a slm11her party concluded
the pleasant gathering. During the New
Year's eve watch party, games and music
were enjoyed.
This class o f y9ung women is variously
distributed now, as follows: Ruth Harrison,
supervises Physical Training in a high school
at River R ouge, Michigan; Mary Hunter is
a supervisor at Lincoln, Ill.; F lorence Jack

instructs at Forest; Alice Bonar is engaged
at Clinton; Cleo Tanner is supervisor at
Cihson City ; Pauline Frappier, of Bryan.
0., Teresa Dalton of Towanda, Margaret
Means and Zeola Dixon, of I31oomington.
are working on their degrees at the University this ycar.'-Thc /)aily Pantagraph.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY VISITORS

Two captains of Normal teams of last
year visited here during the holidays. They
were Leonard Schneider, captain 0£ the
basketball team, now teaching at Cleveland,
0., and \,Vilhur Hoffman, captain of the
fllothall team, now teaching at McNabb, Ill.
Others visiting here were Ross E. J.
(Sli'm) Spalding, of Cleveland; Mr. and
M rs. J\lbert 0. Doty and baby son, of Galesburg; Mr. and Mrs. Harky J\1ilstead, and
Scott McDowell of the U. of I.

DELAYED REUNION LETTERS

For some reason the following letters
were delayed or misplaced so they did not
reach their destination, which was the class
reunions of 1924. The news in them will
be none the less welcome to the members of
the classes to whom the writers belong.
There are two letters from 1904 in this
belated package:
"I fear that maybe rm too late with my ictlcr
for the Class Reunion. Many, m any things hav1,.•
delayed me. However, here's hoping my word
will reach you in time. Just a f.cw wo,·<l'> abo!.1t
myself: I was married the next year after finishing at Normal. Two chihln:11 h~ve come to bless
my home- Charles, who fmishes high sclwol this
year, and Frances, a mcmbc·.- oi this yc..~ar·~ fresh-

man class. Charles was valedictorian of his class
and Frances was one of nine to win state honors

in the state historical contest conducted by the
Iowa State Historical Society. Naturally my
wi fc and l arc both proud and happy.
"In 1909 I finished at the University of Illinois
and in 1923 I received a Master's degree from
Columbia University, New York City. At both
places I met many Normalitcs and pleasant, indeed, were the talks about old times. Of the
various schools I have attended Normal, dear old
I. S. N . U. holds first place in my affections.
"During the past thirteen years I have been connected with Lenox College in this place ( Hop-
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kinton, Iowa). For several years I have also
ht-en su1,crintendent o f the local schools. I like

Army in May, 1917. I was assigned to a Field
Hospital Company at Ft. Riley, Kansas. spent the

Iowa and Iowa people and many arc the friends

summer thcrl', and in August a part of our com-

I have made here. Please convey to the Class of
1904 my sincerest well-wishes and my regrets that

pany was sent to Camp Lewis. vVashi11gton. where
we became the nucleus of Field Hospital No. 361

owing to the rommcnccmc11t of my school here I

and as such trained with the 91st Division and

am unable to )e present.
··J-lcartily and very sincerely.
"E. V.

wc11t overseas in July, 1918, and returned in April.
1919. Glad we were to return from the land of
'comhien, b.1:,i!ucou1>, and oui' although I now wish
I had ab~ cd more of the language for this
\\"inter has seen me engaged in an attempt to get
enough French to some day convince an examiner that I have enough French for the reading
knowledge required for the Ph.D.
'"During the Argonne battle I was· promoted to
top sergeant and held that position until mustered
out in May, 1919. Shortly after leaving the
army· I was married at North Platte, Nebraska.
to May Shcrden (class of ' 16), the boon companion of my I. S. N. U. student days. The first
~ummcr term of that year we spent at Normal
where I finished the two credits for my B. of 1':d.
"After a year at Bellflower Township High
School we moved to Chicago where I had two
years of graduate work in the Geography Dcpartme11t of the University.
'"While there we were associated with a number
of former students of I. S . N. U. I was thrown
in especially close contact with our mutual frie11d
D. C. Ridgley, sometimes in the same class. shared
a study room with him i11 Rosc11wald Hall. joined
Sigma Xi at the same time. received the Master's
lkgrec together.
"In March. 1922, I came here to initiate the
Ocpartment of Geography in the State T eachers
College. By earnest application under the kind
and efficient leadership of President Deputy. who
by the way is a native of Illinois' Hoosier neighbor. I have bc<.·11 able to propagate a sturdy g eography plant that compares very favorably with the
other~ in ou r young garden of cducation. The
school is just closing its fourth regular year.

L 1\U(;J-i1,J1'.

1

'

No. 2 from I 904 is as follows:
"lt is with regret that I am compelled to write
YOU that I will he unable to be in Normal this
\vcck at our class reunion. I had planned 0 11 this
for more than a year and was expecting to drive
up and bring my family but matters of importance have come up that keep me here and make
it impossible for me to leave.
1
' I might state, that I am married and have. one
chil<l. seven years old whose name is Marguerite

Hiles, my wife's name being Jnlia. T am practicing law in the firm of Hiles, Newell & Brown,
with offices in Eclwardsvillc and Alton, I living in
Edwardsville and spending my time in the Edwardsville office.
"I send greetings to the members of the class
and hope that I may hear from many, both from
those present and from those who arc as 11n•
f ortunatc a:- I am to he ab~cnt.
''I am informed that these r<'1111io11s occur l'Vrry
tc11 years and I am beginning to plan now to he
pn•sent at the next one.

"If I find it possible to J?Ct away Frida y. T may
he there hut T am writing this letter at your request to he read if you desire in case I am absent.
1 wish to extend to each and every former
classmate my heartiest good wishes and to those
present my congratulations at your hcing able tn
C11joy what those of us who arc ahscnt havr to
forego. My heart still goes hack to old I. S. N . U.
and the good times that we used to have. Of
course. you who arr present will rtcall those thinl,{s
and elahoratc upon them much more than is 110ssible to do in a letter but those incidents arc just
11

"Our family co mprises two chi ldre11. a hoy born

i11 •Chicago and a girl horn here Fehruary 18. 1923.
'"On the scales I registered 178 which is 40
a~ vivid in my mind now as they were when thc-y
po111l(ls
better tha11 I co11ld do hcforc I w,·nt tn till"
happened and the characters who took part in
army. That heft is to he accounted for 011 the
them.
hasis of rC'gular hours (rem<'mbcr f'm married) ,
"A Classmate.
lu•ml· cooking, ancl this in vigorating northcl'n cli"PF.RR\' H. H11.1-:~ ."
mate.
"Critl•ria for estimation of weight in society ar,:
The i1ext is from a member of the dass of · difficult to formulate hut I am accepted as a
broth er and sometimes allowed the Aoor in tin·
19 15:
Civic and Commerce Cluh. Nkthndist Brotlu:rhood
1316 Beltrami Av,·.. Bemidji. Minn.
and local Masonic lodge.
Mav 27. 1924
HFor plra!<iant memories T. S. N. U .. its students
"I can not sav truthfullv that I ha-v,· hastened
and faculty still rate highest. It was my good
'to take my pen In hancl' an<l reply to your fr ic11<1ly
fortune to vi!<iit in Normal for a short tim~ last
and urgent letter of a month ago.
summer and the preceding- summt"r to serve on
"It will be impos5ihle for me to attend the n ·the I. S. N. U. faculty. I am sorry to say that
union hecau!-e of the necessity of rcmai11inl! at m _v
circumstanc<.·~ will prohahly pn·vcnt a visit this
post of duty on. the facnlty of B,·midji State
summer.
Teachers College. Our cnmmc11c<'nfr11t we<'k cn"F. P. Wirth efficil'ntly aids in representingi11cides with that at l. S. N. U.
Normal 011 our local faculty. H e is head o f the
"'Brevity is the.' soul of wit' so T will try and
History Department. Inciclentally he is Jc..•avingndherc to that axiom in sketching- answers to th<'

11ow on a year's leave of absence to pursue his

[X>ints given in the mimeograph sheet.
"My intimatl" connrction with I. S . N . U . a~ :1
student ended with the close of the summer of
1916. I was then within two credits of B. of Ed
\\"hich I planned to complete the fol lowini? summer.
"\11/ar was declarecl the followi11i,- sprini,- while
I was teachin<r at Heyworth. Illinois. and I enlisted in the Medical Department of the Regular

Ph.D. work at the University of Chicago. H e
said he would probably be unable to attend the
reunion.
"Gree-tings to all memhcrs of my class. the
da:-.sc~ that came h~forc it and the classes thal
have followed it.
"Very sincerely,
1
'

RoY SCHOFIELD."
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The last of the reunion letters comes
fro m 1919:

be brought to me through the columns of the everwelcome Quarterly.
"With greetings to a ll of you, I remain, cordially

"DEAR FELLOW CLASSMATES :-Although it has
not been my privilege to be with you in person
since our graduation, I assure· you I have been
many times with you in spirit and I shall be

Miss Jacob's address is 829 High St.,
Bellingham, Washington.

" LYDIA E. JACOBS."

especially so when you are meeting in reunion this
year.

"Since leaving our own good Normal School,
fate has somehow led me to two of the extremes
of our country. The first two years were spent
at Teachers College in New York, where I
specialized in Supervision. While there I accomplished the requirements for a B.S. degree; I did
a piece of original experimental work in the New
York City schools, thereby meriting an additional
d iploma and besides made an amount of progress
toward a Master's degree.

"During the past three. years I have been employed as Training T eacher _in the Normal-hythe-Sca at Bellingham. Washmgton. Now some
of you arc wondering about the location of this
city. Bellingham is beautifully located on Bellingham Bay. an arm of Puget Sound. in the extreme northwest corner of the United States.
twenty-three miles from the Canadian hordcr. Our
nearest neighboring cities arc Vancouver. Victoria.

and Seattle. We visit all of them frequently.
sometimes for a change of scene during our
vacation periods. for shopping. or to hear especially
good artists that may not be stopping at Bellingham.
"We arc the Tulip City of the Pacific Coast
just as P ortla nd is the City of Roses. For years
the Federal Government has operated a bulb farm
here. They have demonstrated to their own satisfaction that tulips and other bulb plants may he
cultivated here equal in size and quality of color
to the hest that are imported from H olland. During the past year the hulh industry has been taken
over by private interests. and the Federal agents
have turned their attention to other fields of expcri mentatio11.

"Judging from present indications this region
will soon he one of the most important summer

playgrounds of America. Already many tourists
are enjoying our well-equipped parks. our mom,tains. the bay. and its many island resorts.

"Our Normal school is built upon the fifth of
a series of terraces up from the Bay. Our outlook is magnificent. with the island-dotted bay in
the foreground. the evergreen foothills and snowcanoed Cana<lian ranges as a background.
"Our regular yea rly attendance is between ten

and eleven hundred students. The summer enrollment usually exceeds thirteen hundred. Some
nf the activities which add to the pleasure of both
students and faculty are an annua l Marathon
to the top of Chuc~amet Mountain. all-schonl
picnics at the Normal E ighty on Lake Whatsom
clam hakes and salmon hakes on the heaches. ,.,
all-school boat excur sion to Victoria. and. for
those who are physically fit. an annual hike to the
,,,mmit of Mt. Baker. Ninety-nine students accomolished the latter feat last year. They cnj~•·
puticularly the thrill of their experiences on the
J.?lacier. I wish it were possible for all of vou '"
enjoy with us the pleasure of this lovely Northwest. We are very proud. indeed. of the country
ancl of the Normal-by-the-Sea.
"I regret that I cannot he with y0u next week
for I shall not return to Illinois this year. I must.
therefore, be content with the messages which will

IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER
1868

The following short note came from Grace
S. Burwood:
EDITOR ALUMNI Q UARTERLY :-Enclosed please
find subscri ption for one year for the Quarterly.
Miss Anna Gates, my. classmate of 1868. has sent
me the November number. which reminds me that
I desire to renew my subscription. Miss Gates,
Mrs. E. J. Kleckmer of 1812 Jackson St., Iowa
City, and Lucia Kingsley, whose married name I
do not recall, (I think she lives in Freeport) and
Mrs. Scarritt. formerly Ruth Barker, are a ll that
I know of belonging to that class now.
Yours truly and with all good wishes for the
success of t he Quarterly,
GRACE S. HURWOOD.

For the benefit of Miss Burwood and any
others of the class of 1868, we add that the
last register gives Lucia K ingsley's name as
Mrs. George G. Manning and her address
as Anderson , Indiana. Mr. Manning died
in 1908.
1869

B. C. A llensworth of Pekin, Illinois, when
sending his subscription expressed appreciation of the Quarterly and then added,
"While mention of the older members of the
a lumni is not so frequent, that of the later
graduates is always read with interest. With
a feeling of personal loss I read in the November issue of the death of Mrs. J oseph
Carter. I reverently recall her splendid
character. As Jennie Pennell she was the
constant mentor of the class of '69, beloved
hy all her classmates. Her kindly heart
endeared her to all of us. Her good works
live after her. Blessed be her memory.
"Of the remaining mem'bers of the class
of '69 I know nothing except that, among
the living, so far as I know, are Hayes of
Urbana, Crandell of Wheaton, Mowry, and
Mrs. Melissa (Benton) Overman of Denver, Colorado. I long to hear from them,
and from any who were schoolmates during
our time.
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"As. for myself, notwithstanding the star
opposite my name in the 1915 Alumni Register, I think I am still living. 'As a man
thinketh. so is he,' and Shakespeare makes
Hamlet say, 'If a thing is good or bad thinking makes it so.' I le ft the postoffice Sept.
I, '93, having been on the joh as postmaster
for eight years and seven months-making
twelve years and seven months altogether in
that office. My home town has been good
to me. Since then my activities have ceased,
and I am living quietly in the past and its
memories. although the fast moving world
is a rnntinuous surprise and wonder. Holiday greet ings have· come from many former pupils who are now grandparents. I
teacher's compensation is not always measured in dollars and cents * * * "

1879

·11 is with deep regret that we report the
serious illness of our Chicago Club Editor.
Elizabeth Ross Cook. (Mrs. W. A.) The
Quarterly and I. S. N. U. has not a more
devoted friend than Mrs. Cook. We will
all miss her excellent cont'rihu'tions tMs
month and shall hope that when the May
number goes to press she will be recovered
sufficiently to send us her news items from
Chicago and Vicinity Afomni. The Quarterly editor wishes she might pass on to our
readers the lovely handwriting and the beautiful arrangement of the items as they come
to her from Mrs. Cook. Her personality
shows distinctly in her work.

1891

John H. Cox of the Department of English in the West Virginia University at
Morgantown, \V. Va.. writes. "I read the
Quarterly with pleasure, not only because
it tells me what is going on at the ~Id school.
but because from time to time I find mention of some of my old friend s. I am greatly indebted to the old I. S. N. U. It was
and is a great place to get an education."
More news from Mr. Cox's fr iends would
be not only welcome news to him but to the

Quarterly Staff. Those of you who see this
please respond.
1897

Edith B. Mize writes that she has been
teaching in Tacoma, \;1/ashington, for the
past ten years and thinks the Puget Sound
country wonderful.
Effie Pike Dugger (Mrs. E. M. ) wrote
to President Felmley last June and said:
"As I have been delinquent in my reports
and in my responses to the calls of the old
institution to which I owe so much, I will
enclose my latest communication from one
member of the P ike family.
"I-laving married a Methodist minister , a
Hepublican, now living in the state of Arkansas, I am myself abiding in a state of
'i-m1oc11011s dcsu.ctnde' so far as such pretentious political activities are concerned.
"We are in the Ozark fruit region, ten
miles from Fayetteville. 'Sun Kist' strawberries are in season. Last report showed
sixty-eight carloads of strawberries s hipped
from Springdale this season.
"Wit h very best wishes to the 1. S. N . U.
and tu other friends still there."
Mrs. D ugger's address, as
above. is Springdale, Akansas.

inclicatecl

1903

From Ruth I. Simison uf Clinton, Mississippi. the fo llowing letter came to our
Treasurer and llusiness Manager:
"I am glad to be reminded o f the amount
<lue for the Alumni Q uarterly. I certainly
enjoy it frop1 ( not cover tu cover) front tu
back! I then pass it on to my sister, llessie,
and her husband, Crant McColgin, of Rankin, Okla., who are former students uf the
I. S. N. U. The one year that the state went
repuhlican she was elected to the legislature,
the first woman representative. She was renominated the following term, but the state
swung back into the democratic ranks, and,
again, she is once more with her little fam-
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ily of five-and enjoying the possession of
four granclchiklren-her own number of
children being nine, four at home.
"We have not yet gotten located since the
closing of this mission school and the discontinuance of its work of nearly fifty years,
by the A. M. A. which took it over at the
death of its founder, Sarah A. Dickey,
nineteen years ago. Because of their inability to carry on the work as it should be
done, they are closing it up and have t he
property for sale. The colored people are
hoping to buy and continue the work and
are holding us here to make sure of our being ready for continuing the work, if they
do secure it. * * *."
1908

Charles V. O'Hern, of Peoria was recently elected president of the Peoria Bar
Association. Mr. O'Hern was one of l. S.
N. U.'s debaters during his school life in
Normal.

Marian M. Johnson, who since her graduation from I. S. N. U. ·has received her
bachelor's degree from the University of
Wisconsin and has also spent a year of postgraduate work in orthopedics at Wellesley
College, is now teaching in the physical education department at the University of Ohio.
Miss Johnson spent a year as assistant in
the physical education department at I. S.
N. U . after completing her course at the
U. of W. Miss Lydia Clark, formerly of
Normal, is head of the. department in which
Miss Johnson is now working.

1921

On January 13 occurred the marriage of
Margaret S. Kumler and Raymond W.
Wakeley. Miss Kumler is a graduate of
the class of 1921. Mr. Wakeley is manager
of the W. H. Roland store of IJloomington.
After a wedding trip to Chicago and New
York City, the couple are at home at 312 E .
Locust street, Bloomington.

1910

Here is a letter to us all! And ·aren't we
happy tu have news sent to us like this!
·

Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 19, 1924.
The Alumni \.)uarterly. J. S. N. U.
Normal. Illinois.
DEAR Foi.Ks :-·- l hope you can stand being shot
with a double harrcl gun.

l refer to the an-

nounccm<·nt of our rn.:w so11, Bob. and my election

as District Atturm·y of the Tenth Juclicial Distr·ict of Colorado. Since you heard from me Jast,
I was last J unc clccte,1 District Governor of the
Lions International for the district of Colorado.
The Lions Cluh. politics. and Bob have about
playc.:d havoc with what was once a pretty good
law practice.
I bdicvc I have given you enough news this
tim,.:. 1 wish. howc,·cr, other members of the class
(1f

1910 would report occasionally.

With best wishes for old I. S. N. U .. I am.
Yours very truly.
A. ARTH U H PHEl.l'S.

The new sun was horn on November I.
I924. !Vlr. Phelps' address is 501-508 First
:llatiunal !Jank Building, Pueblo, Colorado.

1922

Miss Meryl Hunter of Normal and lfohert Donald Crihfield of M;inier were married in Pekin on July 17, 1924. Mrs. Crihfield will continue her work as teacher of
English in the Minier Community High
Schou! until the close of the present school
year. Mr. Crihfield is manager of the
!\tinier M utual Telephone Company.

1923

Miss Marion Holland uf llloomington
was married to Mr. Francis Cullen, formerly of the same town, on June 17, 1924.
The young couple are living in Chicago,
where Mr. Cullen is employed by the Chicago and Alton Railway Company.

1916

\Vinifred Vera Smith was married on
November 12 to Dr. Bradley Carey Downing. They are at home to their friends at
309 N. Central Ave., Chicago.

. 1924

Miss Mildred Frye is teaching second
grade at Dalton, Illinois.
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SENIOR COLtEGE GRADUATES
Ida Wells Scott, B.E. '24, won second
place in the world essay contest for 1924
conducted by the American School Citizenship League for the promotion of World
Peace. Miss Elva Gibson and Mr. Harry
Batchelor of the Towson, Maryland, Normal School won first and third places, respectively. I. S. N. U. has won more honors
in this annual contest than any other institution in the world. Hurrah for Old
Normal!

A real I. S. N. U. romance culminated on
Christmas Day when Harley Milstead, B.E.
· '23, and Verna Collins, '22, were married
at the home of the bride's parents in Highland, Illinois. They are making their home
in Moline where Mr. Milstead is instructor
in geography in the high school.

The following news came to us from
White Hall, Illinois, directly from the people chieflly concerned, namely: Georgine
P iper, '20, and F. Lee Bridgewater, B.E.
'24.
Miss Georgine Piper, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Piper and F . Lee Bridgewater, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridgewater, all of this city, were united in marriage at the bride's home on West Bridgeport street, at 2 :30 Christmas Day in the
presence •of the immediate families of the
bride and groom. The ceremony was read
by Rev. M. P. Pierson, pastor of the Christian church of which the bride is a member. Mrs. C. C. Brown, aunt of the bride
sang, "O Promise Me," and "Until" and
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played the Mendelssohn Wedding March as
the party descended the stairs.
The bride wore a holly red georgette
dress and the groom wore the conventional
black. The house was decorated in Christmas trimmings and the refreshments were
ice cream with Christmas bells and Christmas trees in the centers and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridgewater left on the
three o'clock C. B. and Q. train for New
Orleans for a honeymoon and will visit,
Biloxi, Baton Rouge. Vicksburg, and Memphis, hefore returning home.
The bride is a graduate of the White
Hall High school and of the Illinois State
Normal University, and last sum111er took
a course in the Chicago U . of C., and for
the past five years has taught history ·and
economics in the White Hall High school
and has successfully coached the High
school plays that have been given by the
various classes.
The groom is also a graduate of the White
Hall H igh school and last year took his degree at the State Normal U niversity at
Normal and at present is teaching manual
training at Fairbury, Illinois. He enlisted
during the world war and served overseas.
They will be at home at Fairbury, lllinois,
after February 1, 1925.
EDITOR'S NOTE :-Speaking o f marriages.
may we say that articles similar to the above are
very welcome. Unless we receive news directly
from the "contracting parties" we do not feel
equal to doing more than state the facts. Some
are married at home amidst their family and
other . friends ; some have been married a good
while before they announce the fact to the world
in general ; some just go some place and get married. We are not criticising any one's chQice of
how or where marriage shall take plac~. hut when
our alumni wish us to give the detail; cf the
wedding, we surely appreciate a fine, formai announc<;ment, such as the above.
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UNIVERSITY ·HIGH SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING LEAGUE A
SUCCESS

The Illinois State High School Debating
League has started its second year's work
with an increase of 61 per cent over the
membership of last year. Last year thirtysix high schools were members and this year
the roll contains fifty-eight names.

WEDDING BELLS

Dale Worthington of Normal, a graduate
of University High school, was married on
December 23, 1924 to Miss Ruth Clark of
Bloomington. Mr. Worthington is employed
by the Bienneman Coal Company of Bloomington, being in charge of the west side office.
At high noon on January 3 1, Warren
ravins, son of Prof. and Mrs. E. W. Cavins, a University High school graduate with
the class of l 915, was united in marriage to
Marian Louise Stephenson of Illoomington.

JUNIOR PLAY A SUCCESS

The juniors recently gave a successful
production of "Tweedles," which provided
many laughs for a large house. A ll the
characters presented their parts in a finished
manner. Harry Donnelly, in the role of
Phiemon, the village constable, and Wallace
Wiley, in the part of Julian, Winsor's lover,
got a great many laughs with their clever
lines and actions. The university orchestra,
directed by W. F. Westhoff, played between
acts.
An unusual stage setting was arranged in
Mrs. Albergone's Antiquity Shop. The shop
was truly antique with its tapestries, old
fashioned tables, and old portraits.
Homer Huntley acted as business manager and Ida Ochs as assistant. The property committee was composed of Lucille
Otto, Helen Burroughs, Lander Van
Gundy, Roy Whittington, and Francis

J ohnson. Adaline Bushee and Buel Dennis
had charge of the advertising.

SENIOR FOLLIES A DECIDED SUCCESS

The Senior class presented the Senior
Follies of 1925 January 16 in the auditorium to a large and well pleased audience.
Hi-Y presented "The Lie Detector." By
means of a lie detecting machine, the lies
told by Mr. and Mrs. Potchski were revealed. The acting of Harold Ackerman
and Horace Miller in the roles of Mr. and
Mrs. Potchski afforded. many laughs for
the audience. Ralston Means played the
part of the doctor; Glenn Ramsey, the doctor's assistant; and Nathan Mohar, the expert on criminology.
"The Bachelor's Dilemma" was successfully presented by the Freshman Class. The
stunt was given in pantomine, and was a
scene of adroit and delightful action. The
cast was bachelor, William Bush; flapper,
Ruth Moore; athletic girl, H ortense Clark;
musician, Ruth Powell; old-fashioned elderly lady, Elizabeth Galford; fashion plate,
Catherine Dennis; and an all-around girl,
Viola Glover.
The Unadilla Society gave "En Levant
Pere," a French interpretation of "Bringing
Up Father," in which Maggie and J iggs
were represented as attending the opera.
Dinty and the gang •Sat in the opposite box,
causing Jiggs some exciting moments. A
chorus of girls sang "I Wonder What's
Become of Sally." Mamie Custer danced a
Spanish number. The cast was Maggie,
Adaline Bushee; Jiggs, Glenn Ramsey ;
daughter, Helen Mantle; Dinty, Merle Lobar; Dugan, Floyd Stump. Byron Hallam
led a chorus composed of Lucille Otto,
Mamie Custer, Haziel Shields, Annabel
White, Bessie Tomlinson, and Laura Lantho.rn.
"The Retired Farmer of 1925" was given
as an individual stunt. The scene was laid
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in the home of a retired farmer, his wife,
and son. T he respective parts were played
by Wayne Cribb, Grace Williams, and
Nathan Mohar. Two neighbors, Earl Bean
and Lale Henry, came over for the evening,
which was spent in telling jokes and singing songs.
Thalian presented a very pleasing and
artistic musical revue. Josephine McCormick and Helen Moore danced a popular
Spanish dance. Betty Chambers was well
received in a toe-dancing number. A clogging feature was given by Ruth Sage and
Mary Tatman. A chorus, consisting of
Marian Dean, Eloise Burner, Grace Williams, and Ruth Funk sang "Marcheta."
Bernalillo Williams gave a Scottish dance.
A popular dance of today was given by Loi s
Haegler and Mary Murphy. The revue
was closed by a finale in which all performers reappeared.
The program was completed by a play
"Evening Dress Indispensable,'' which was
given by the Senior class. The play was a
peppy tanglefoot in which mother and
daughter exchanged and re-exchanged
lovers in a mixed up manner. The characters were George Connaught, Clarence
Odell; Alice Waybury, Josephine McCormick ; Geoffrey Chandler, Horace Miller ;
Shielda Waybury, Nadine Pepple; Nellie,
Bessie Tomlinson.

U. HIGH OPERETTA

The great event of the year for the Glee
clubs is coming! The annual operetta will
be given on Friday, the thirteenth of February-surely an auspicious date.
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"The Wishing Well," with an Irish story
of the latter part of the eighteenth century,
is the operetta chosen for production. The
scene is the rose garden of Falls Park Manor, Dublin County, the ancestral home of
Lady Mary Donnell.
The role of Lady Mary will be taken by
Berniece Taylor, '25; and Sir Terence
O'Grady of Hitchcock Court, the leading
man's part, will be taken by Wayne Cribb,
'25. Lady Mary's niece, Noreen, acted by .
Mary Tatman, '25, furnishes most of the
comedy, through her naive efforts to "make
a match" between her aunt and Sir Terence.
Deceived, by an old neighbor, in money
matters, and deceived by a girl friend concerning Sir Terence's love for her, Lady
Mary finds herself in great difficulty. Of
course all is cleared up and settled happily
before the end of the· operetta, but not without the aid of Sir Terence, Noreen, and a
group of real Irish fairies, led by their
queen, Mamie Custer, '25.
Other principal singing and speaking
parts are taken by Mary Myers, James
Sweeney, Bernalillo Williams, Nathan Mohar, Clarence Odell, Marion Dean, Kuno
Schroeder, and Adaline Bushee.
The operetta is under the direction of
Grace Van Dyke More, director of the
Glee Clubs. ·

McLEAN COUNTY BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
Just as we go to press Uni·versity High
School has won the McLean County Basketball Tournament, beating Bloomington
High in the finals by a score of 15-12.

